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casino-resort guests at the hard rock hotel &
casino are invited to enjoy a variety of free off-
resort entertainment, including a zippin' billy
concert in the middle of may. in the afternoons,
the casino hosts a non-gaming entertainment
showcase, featuring such entertainers as blues
traveler, the grascals, goo goo dolls, blues
traveler, rod stewart, van halen, sugar ray and
santana, among many others. revolution is the
second film in the american new wave movement
of the late 1960s that began with such films as
bonnie and clyde and easy rider. the film was
directed by arthur penn, and it is based on the
play by dennis meeker the two-part film is set in
new jersey in the summer of 1966, on the day
before the first televised commercial election. the
film stars susan sarandon as mae mercer, a
student who joins a street gang to earn enough
money for her college tuition. the film also stars
paul sorvino as james devereaux, a drug dealer
who ultimately shows mercy to mae. the movie
received seven academy award nominations, and
marked the first of many collaborations between
penn and sorkin. sorkin wrote the screenplay and
received an academy award nomination for his
work on the film. remarkabsa is the official
repository of higher education courseware and
professional development materials for all college
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and university instructors. this solution includes
hundreds of thousands of chapters from printed
textbooks, videos, downloads, lessons and hands-
on labs. it is a content-rich solution designed
specifically for university and college instructors. it
includes authoritative content featuring editing,
tagging, quizzing, forums and more, and comes
with hundreds of thousands of full-text digital
pages from hundreds of publishers.
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at the hard rock hotel & casino, hot celebrity
friends can make social media connection as they

check in with pals on facebook, twitter and
foursquare. make yourself at home with high-
definition flat-panel tvs with internet access in

every guest room. kick back and relax in the spa
at the hard rock hotel & casino where visit to the

spa includes a candlelit massage, mani/pedi,
scrubs or facials. with 12 treatment rooms, a

serene suite and signature scent diffusers, couples
and families can choose from an assortment of spa

treatments including couples massage,
aromatherapy and ayurvedic massages for a truly
authentic and exotic vacation. unwind in the spa
tub with a book, an iphone or computer tablet,

power outlets, an ipod docking station and
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complimentary wi-fi or a unique suite with a bath,
vanity area and a spacious living area perfect for
entertaining. partake in the fun at the hard rock

live. featuring an all-star lineup of live performers,
the live shows are a great way to keep the party

going all night long. from headlining superstars to
local and emerging talent, you'll find it all at the

hard rock live. exclusive-qualifying blue man group
shows help make your stay even more

memorable. blue man group is one of the hottest
acts in the world and their original comedy is a
must see. here at hard rock hotel & casino, blue
man group will be performing two to three shows
daily. the contemporary rooms of the hard rock

hotel & casino feature oversized bathrooms,
generous work desks and over-sized windows that
allow for cross ventilation, quiet surroundings and

plenty of natural light. amenities include
refrigerators, hair dryers and ironing boards, as

well as in-room movies and complimentary
wireless internet access. 5ec8ef588b
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